Quick-Claw locking safety system

Date: 4/20/2007

Quick-Claw™ Locking Safety Device

TOUGH JOBS....

"We lost another forklift attachment". You were greeted with this cheery news upon arriving for morning meeting with your department heads this morning. "Isn't there anything we can do about this?" you ask out loud to no one specifically. Your plant foreman speaks up and advises that he saw a new Liftomatic during his audit of one of your chemical suppliers earlier this week. "It had this clever device on it that won't let the load fall from the forks...." he continued-

DEMAND TOUGH EQUIPMENT

That device, is the Quick-Claw™ locking safety system, available to you on every standard and heavy duty 1 or 2 drum Liftomatic attachment. The Quick-Claw eliminates the need for a safety chain to keep the unit secured to the forklift and thus eliminates the possibility of an operator failing to attach the chain and ultimately to facing the possibility of losing the attachment off the forks of the lift truck. With a patented gravity locking cam system, the Quick-Claw holds any load safely and securely on the forks by simply raising the forks off the ground! Ask for this option to be included on your next Liftomatic product or ask us to retrofit your existing units. You knew you always liked that plant foreman. Don't
forget to tell him over lunch.